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ABSTRACT
Multinational corporations (MNCs) around the globe commonly use cross-border related-party transactions (CRPTs) to shift profits from high tax jurisdictions to low ones to
avoid paying taxes. The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development and
G20 countries launched the Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS) Action Plans in
2013 to constrain tax avoidance behaviors of MNCs, particularly the widespread use of
CRPTs. This study examines how the localization of the BEPS Action Plans affects the
tax avoidance behavior of MNCs in China. Using all the listed non-financial MNCs on the
Stock Exchanges in China from 2012 to 2017, I find that: (1) Chinese MNCs with more
CRPTs are more likely to pay less taxes than those with less CRPTs. Localization of the
BEPS Action Plans does not have significant impact on this behav-ior. (2) The effect of
localization of BEPS Action Plans to constrain corporate tax avoid-ance is more
pronounced on MNCs with relatively poor information quality in the pre-location period;
(3) local government-controlled firms (LG firms) with more CRPTs en-gage in more tax
avoidance, but localization of the BEPS Action Plans significantly constrains tax
avoidance activities by these firms in the post-location period. These findings should
shed light on what mechanisms could constrain MNCs’ tax avoidance, especially income
shifting through CRPTs, and how it could be affected by tightening of the tax laws on tax
avoidance activities and by ownership structure in a developing country setting, in
particular.
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1. Introduction
Multinational corporations (MNCs) attract significant attention from the tax authority
because they have operational flexibility to reduce tax liabilities (Dharmapala, 2014;
Dyreng, Hanlon, Maydew and Thornock, 2017; De Simone, 2016). These corporations
use aggressive tax planning strategies to exploit gaps and mismatches in tax rules by
artificially shifting profits to low/no-tax locations with little or no economic activity, resulting in base erosion and profit shifting (BEPS). The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) estimates that BEPS results in annual tax reve-nue
losses of US$100 - 240 billion, around 4-10% of global corporate income tax (CIT)
revenues (OECD, 2015), so BEPS seriously erodes a country’ s tax base. To prevent
BEPS practices and their consequences on a country’s tax collection, the OECD and
G20 countries launched the BEPS Action Plans in 2013. The Plans has been one of the
most fundamental reforms on international tax rules over the last century.

As a member of G20 and one of the largest economies among developing countries
in the world, China has actively adopted OECD’s BEPS program. The State Administration of Taxation (SAT) issued updated anti-avoidance and transfer pricing rules
to localize some of BEPS Action Plan items, and expects that this localization action
will significantly constrain corporate tax avoidance by Chinese MNCs in the postlocation of BEPS Action Plans (post-BEPS) period (after 2015). However, whether
MNCs’ tax avoidance behaviors remain unchanged or do not change significantly
after the SAT has localized BEPS Action Plans in China is still a puzzle. First, strict
application of the SAT’s Bulletins and Circular on localization of the BEPS Action
Plans poses chal-lenges as rigorous enforcement of transfer pricing regulations is
inadequate in China (Piotroski and Wong, 2012). Second, corporate tax departments
of MNCs usually have tax information, resource and personnel advantage over local
tax authorities, so these corporations can exploit loopholes in the latest released tax
rules (Hoopes, Mescall and Pittman, 2012). Third, China is a relationship-based
society. Firms with connection to governments usually enjoy certain tax benefits
more than firms without such con-nection (Wu, Wu, Zhou and Wu, 2012).
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Whether localization of the BEPS Action Plans can constrain corporate tax avoidance by
MNCs in China remains an empirical question up to now. In this study, I first exam-ine
the effect of localization of the BEPS Action Plans on tax avoidance by MNCs in China,
especially those MNCs with rampant cross-border related-party transactions (CRPTs).
As MNCs with CRPTs are able to arrange intrafirm sales so that most of their profits are
registered in low-tax countries (Jacob, 1996), localization of the BEPS Action Plans is
expected to have more mitigating effects on tax avoidance for MNCs with such CRPTs.
These effects are tested in the main hypothesis.

I also examine cross-sectional factors that may affect the effects of localizing the
BEPS Action Plans on MNCs’ corporate tax avoidance in China. One such crosssec-tional factor is a firm’s information environment. In the post-BEPS period, the
infor-mation disclosure requirements on CRPTs and tax issues have been enhanced.
One of the newly implemented reporting forms is Country-by-Country Report (CbCR),
which requires the jurisdiction-wide information disclosure on the global allocation of
the income, the taxes paid, and certain indicators of the economic activity in tax jurisdictions where the MNC operates. Such disclosure would facilitate tax authorities to
have a global picture of each MNC’s income and tax allocation, so it would alleviate
the incentive and opportunity for MNCs to avoid taxes through BEPS. Specifically,
this enhanced information transparency level has more pronounced effect on firms
that use opaque information to manipulate the after-tax profits, as the tax
enforcement rig-orousness has a prominent effect on firms’ financial reporting quality
(Hanlon, Hoopes and Shroff, 2014). Therefore, the BEPS Action Plans are expected
to have more im-pact on MNCs with poor information quality.
Another cross-sectional factor is a MNC’s ownership structure. As the government is the
ultimate controlling shareholder of state-owned enterprises (SOEs), managers of these
enterprises appointed by the government strive to achieve political objective ra-ther than
maximize after-tax profits (Bradshaw, Liao and Ma, 2014). In addition, while controlling
the enterprises, the government does not have 100% ownership of the listed SOEs.
Since taxes are the major source of state revenue, the government ben-efits more from
tax payments than from dividend distribution by SOEs. As a result, listed SOEs do not
have the incentives to avoid taxes similar to those of private cor-porations. Therefore, it
is expected that the recently implemented BEPS-related tax
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rules will have a more prominent effect on privately-owned MNCs than state-owned
ones.
Using a sample of 1421 listed Chinese MNCs with 5823 firm-year observations from
2012 to 2017, this study investigates how localization of the BEPS Action Plans affects
tax avoidance by MNCs in China. My results show that overall, Chinese MNCs with
more CRPTs are more likely to have effective tax planning to reduce tax payments and
localization of the BEPS Action Plans does not significantly change this tax avoid-ance
behavior. However, the effect of localization of the BEPS Action Plans on corpo-rate tax
avoidance is pronounced on firms with lower information quality before the localization.
Moreover, localization of the BEPS Action Plans has a prominent mitigat-ing effect on
tax avoidance by local government-controlled MNCs. The results are ro-bust to
alternative proxies for information quality and ownership structure.

This study makes a number of contributions to the tax literature. First, this study provides a new perspective on how the transfer pricing principle plays a role in
corporate tax behavior, in response to calls from Hanlon and Heitzman (2010).
Transfer pricing is the method for pricing transactions between entities under a
common ownership control. The BEPS Action Plans trigger a paradigm shift from
“arm’s length pricing” to “arm’s length profit allocation” for the transfer pricing
principle to align the taxation with economic activity and value creation. This study
helps us better understand how this paradigm shift of the transfer pricing principle
affects corporate tax avoidance by MNCs in China.
Second, this study sheds light on how localization of the BEPS Action Plans affects
MNCs’ tax avoidance by increasing the information transparency. Prior research provides the evidence that firms reduce the quality of information disclosure to mask their
tax avoidance behavior (e.g., Hope, Ma and Thomas, 2013). BEPS Action Plan 13
requires Chinese MNCs to submit CbCRs to substantially enhance information disclosure with respect to the global operations and tax allocation by Chinese MNCs on their
various related trading partners. The disclosure of a MNC’s global operations via CbCRs
can facilitate tax authorities to identify potentially problematic tax audit targets. This new
information disclosure requirement provides a new perspective on how the
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tax authority reduces corporate tax avoidance behavior, especially for MNCs with
lower information quality.
Third, this study contributes to the understanding of the role that ownership structure
plays in tax-related decisions. The effect of ownership structure on income shifting
for tax purpose is under-explored, and Shackelford and Shevlin (2001) calls for more
re-search in this area. Chen, Chen, Cheng and Shevlin (2010) took the first step to
ex-amine the impact of the ownership structure of family firms on their tax avoidance
behaviors. The localization of the BEPS Action Plans may moderate the effects of
state ownership on tax avoidance. Under an external shock of the change in tax laws
through the localization of the BEPS Action Plans, my study provides an in-depth understanding on how the firm’s ownership structure affects its corporate tax avoidance
behavior.

2. Literature Reviews and Background of BEPS Action Plan
In this section, I first review the literature on the framework of corporate tax avoidance,
and determinants and consequences of corporate tax avoidance. Then, I review rele-vant
literatures on tax-motivated income shifting and related Chinese evidence. Finally, I
introduce the background of the BEPS Action Plans and their adoption in China.

2.1 Theoretical Framework of Corporate Tax Avoidance
Theoretically, an individual’s tax compliance behavior is determined by the following
factors: tax rate, the probability of detection and prosecution, the size of penalty, risk
preferences and the sense of civic duty (Allingham and Sandmo, 1972). Those
factors that influence individual taxpayers’ tax avoidance and compliance also apply
to corpo-rate taxpayers. Slemrod (2004) points out that additional issues related to
tax avoid-ance behaviors in corporate setting may not have been identified and
explored. He argues that the standard deterrence model – the higher amount of
penalty and higher probability of penalty imposed by tax authorities – may not be
sufficient to deter cor-porate tax avoidance enough due to the separation of
ownership and control within a firm.
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For the insight of corporate tax avoidance, Slemrod (2004), Chen and Chu (2005)
and Crocker and Slemrod (2005) lay the theoretical foundation of corporate tax
avoidance under the agency framework – the separation of ownership and control.
Chen and Chu (2005) find that there is separation of ownership and control in firms
with the agency problems, in circumstances the owner is risk-neutral but the
manager is risk-averse. When owners use manipulated and opaque information to
cheat taxes from the tax authority, managers are more likely to abuse the information
opacity to pursue their benefits – rent extraction, resulting in efficiency loss in tax
evasion. Crocker and Slem-rod (2005) emphasize that punishment levied on the tax
manager rather than the cor-poration is more effective to reduce corporate tax
evasion. Both Chen and Chu (2005) and Crocker and Slemrod (2005) incorporate
the principal-agent conflict into the model of corporate tax evasion, and they predict
that firms engage in less tax avoidance when the expected costs (higher chance of
detection / higher level of penalties being imposed) exceed expected benefits.
Using an empirical model, Desai and Dharmapala (2006) examine the effect of
equity-based managerial compensation on corporate tax avoidance. Their theory on
corpo-rate tax avoidance has two conflicting aspects. On the one hand, if increasing
equity incentives align the interests of managers with those of shareholders, then it
will in-duce the managers to engage in value-adding tax avoidance activities; on the
other hand, corporate tax avoidance can mask the managerial rent extraction, which
is value-destroying. They find that the negative association between equity-based
com-pensation and tax avoidance is mainly driven by relatively poorly-governed firms.
Their study provides the theoretical guidance on managerial and corporate
incentives for tax avoidance.
In addition, Desai, Dyck and Zingales (2007) provide a new perspective on corporate
taxation by focusing on the alignment of interests between the tax authority and out-side
shareholders, as both parties share the common goal: reducing managerial di-version.
Their paper develops two new insights into the theory of corporate taxation. First, they
predict that a system of high tax rates increases managerial diversion away from the
interests of shareholders and the tax authority if the tax enforcement rigor-ousness is
weak. Based on a sample of Russian firms, as the tax enforcement rigor-
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ousness increased after the election of President Putin in 2000, corporate tax avoidance activities, especially through related-party transactions, have been constrained.
In turn, firm values increased due to the reduction of managerial diversion. Second,
corporate governance mechanisms can affect the sensitivity of tax revenue to tax
rate changes. They find that an increase in tax rate yields higher tax revenues when
a firms’ governance is strong, while this tax rate increase results in more managerial
diversion when the firm’s governance is weak. Their paper provides theoretical
implications to the research of corporate taxation in the setting of developing
countries, where both the tax enforcement rigorousness and the firm’s governance
structure are as weak as those in Russia.
These papers provide the theoretical foundation about incentives of corporate tax
avoidance that involves three parties – the state, insiders and outside shareholders
(Desai et al., 2007; Hanlon and Heitzman, 2010). In addition, they provide theoretical
implications about determinants and consequences of corporate tax avoidance. Till
now, scholars have extensively examined firm-level factors, manager incentives,
own-ership patterns, information quality and other factors in determining the level of
corpo-rate tax avoidance, and the market and information consequences of tax
avoidance (Hanlon and Heitzman, 2010). These determinants and their effects on
corporate tax avoidance are discussed next.
2.2 Determinants and Consequences of Corporate Tax Avoidance

2.2.1 Determinants of Corporate Tax Avoidance
Prior literature has explored firm-level determinants of corporate tax avoidance. Sev-eral
studies examined how the scale of firm operations is associated with the level of
corporate tax avoidance. For example, Zimmerman (1983) provides evidence that large
United States of America (US) firms, relative to small ones, incur higher effective tax
rates (ETR) due to higher political costs they may incur. Rego (2003) shows that firms’
scale of foreign operations leads to higher level of tax avoidance by shifting profits from
high-tax to low-tax jurisdictions, providing empirical implications on tax avoidance by
MNCs. Moreover, Desai et al. (2007) provide theoretical support that as tax enforcement
is strengthened, related-party trades would likely be less manipulated and tax haven
entities be abandoned. The Russian setting used by Desai et al. (2007)
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provides implications for developing nations like China, as its corporate governance
and financial reporting systems are extremely lacking in comparison to developed
countries.
Besides firm-level characteristics, a growing number of studies examine the relation
between managerial incentives, governance mechanisms, and corporate tax avoidance. Using survey data, Phillips (2003) finds that higher level of managerial
compen-sation tied to after-tax performance is associated with lower ETRs. Distinct
from pre-vious studies, Armstrong, Blouin and Larcker (2012) focus on tax director’s
incentives rather than CEO/CFO’s for tax planning. Consistent with the theory in
Slemrod and Crocker (2005), they show that the level of compensation incentives for
tax directors is negatively related with ETR calculated on the basis of the Generally
Accepted Ac-counting Principles. In advance, Armstrong, Blouin, Jagolinzer and
Larcker (2015) ex-amine the effects of governance and incentives on tax avoidance
across varied distri-bution levels of tax avoidance. They find that the level of risktaking equity incentives is positively associated with tax avoidance, especially the
right tail of tax avoidance distribution because higher risk-taking equity incentives
could motivate managers to invest more in risky tax avoidance. In addition, they find
that board’s financial sophis-tication and independence mitigate tax avoidance at
extreme levels, but little effect on the mean level.
Besides firm-level factors and managerial incentives, ownership structure also plays an
important role in corporate tax avoidance. Chen et al. (2010) find that family-owned firms
exhibit lower levels of corporate tax avoidance than non-family-owned firms. Family firms
are willing to forgo benefits of tax savings to avoid the stock-value dis-count and
reputation loss. McGuire, Wang and Wilson (2014) examine the association between
dual-class ownership and tax avoidance. Firms with dual-class ownership avoid less
taxes than their single-class ownership counterparts, because of disincen-tives to
maximize tax-planning opportunities or concerns about price discounts by in-vestors. In
the Chinese setting, Bradshaw et al. (2014) examine the relation between state
ownership and corporate tax avoidance. As government is the ultimate control-ling
shareholder of SOEs, these enterprises are more likely to make decisions favor-able to
the state. As taxes represent an implicit dividend to SOEs’ controlling share-holder,
SOEs tend to engage in lower levels of tax avoidance than non-SOEs. Their
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study provides us a previously unexplored aspect of the effect of ownership structure
in tax avoidance – state ownership. Tang, Mo and Chan (2017) further extend the
research on the effects of the ownership structure of SOEs on their tax avoidance
behaviors. They find the evidence that local government-controlled SOEs have
higher incentives to avoid paying taxes than central government-controlled SOEs.
The relation between information quality and tax avoidance is at a relatively developing
stage over the past few years. Starting from the ground, Frank, Lynch and Rego (2009)
began to explore the relation between aggressive financial reporting and tax aggressiveness, using measures of performance-matched discretionary accruals based on the
modified-Jones model. They find a strong and positive relation between financial
reporting quality and tax aggressiveness. In regard to firm disclosure about geographic
operations, Dyreng, Hoopes and Wilde (2016) investigate whether the public scrutiny of
a firm’s subsidiary locations changes the firm’s disclosure and corporate tax avoid-ance
behavior. They find evidence that firms which are required to disclose a full list of their
subsidiaries exhibit lower levels of tax avoidance and decrease their use of tax havens.
As the public scrutiny of subsidiaries’ activities can increase the public aware-ness of
corporate tax avoidance activities, disclosure of these activities will alleviate the incentive
and opportunity for MNCs to avoid taxes by locating more profits in low/no-tax
jurisdictions.

The corporate tax avoidance pattern by MNCs happens across countries, instead
just within one country. Recently, scholars attempt to explore cross-country
determinants in corporate tax avoidance. For example, Atwood, Drake, Myers and
Myers (2012) examined three tax system characteristics as cross-country variations
of tax avoid-ance. They find that MNCs avoid fewer amounts of taxes when they are
in countries with higher book-tax conformity, worldwide tax regime and stronger tax
enforcement. These tax system characteristics may especially affect MNCs’ tax
avoidance through cross-border income shifting.
2.2.2 Consequences of Corporate Tax Avoidance
In comparison to the saturated research on the determinants of tax avoidance, the
research on its consequences seems relatively less. Potential direct costs of tax avoidance include additional tax payment, litigation costs against tax authorities, interests
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and penalties and more rigorous scrutiny from tax authorities in the long run. The
rep-utational concern is an indirect cost of tax avoidance that firms and managers
care about the most. Desai and Dharmapala (2009) demonstrate that corporate tax
avoid-ance can enhance firm value if the firm is governed well, in consistent with the
theory proposed by Desai and Dharmapala (2006). As long as it increases firms’
cash flow and shareholders’ wealth, tax avoidance is a value-adding activity. Hanlon
and Slem-rod (2009) show that stock markets would react negatively when there are
reported corporate tax sheltering activities, resulting in significant reputation damage
to the firms. Yet, they provide the definitive measurement of reputation costs. Kim, Li
and Zhang (2011) discover that firms with a higher level of tax avoidance have a
higher risk of future stock price crash. As tax avoidance facilitates rent extraction and
bad news hoarding, it will lead to stock price crash when the bad news hoarding
crosses a tipping point. Therefore, the risk of stock price crash is a potential cost of
corporate tax avoidance.
From the perspective of information environment, Balakrishnan, Blouin and Guay
(2015) address a cost of tax planning – a loss in financial transparency, a previously
unexplored tax consequence. As aggressive tax planning can increase the financial
complexity of the organization, the corporate information would not be adequately
communicated to external stakeholders. Therefore, firms with more aggressive tax
planning have lower level of information transparency. In addition, Goh, Lee, Lim and
Shevlin (2016) directly examine the effect of tax avoidance on the cost of equity.
They find that the level of corporate tax avoidance is negatively and significantly
associated with firms’ cost of equity, and this association is more pronounced for
firms with better outside monitoring, higher marginal benefits from tax savings and
higher information quality.
2.3 Cross-Border Income Shifting
A number of studies on tax avoidance have examined mechanisms through which MNCs
avoid taxes. The most commonly employed mechanism is tax-motivated in-come shifting,
which is a tax-planning strategy used by firms to shift their profits either among entities
within a controlled group (e.g., Gramlich, Limpaphayom and Rhee, 2004; Shevlin, Tang
and Wilson, 2012) or across countries (Klassen and Laplante,
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2012b; Markle, 2015) to lower their overall tax burdens. The identification of this
mech-anism has driven researchers’ attention to its determinants, consequences,
and the tools available to implement this mechanism among MNCs. These issues
are ad-dressed next.
2.3.1 Determinants of Tax-Motivated Income Shifting
The purpose of localizing the BEPS Action Plans is to constrain corporate tax avoidance via CRPTs by MNCs in China. For tax-induced income shifting, a set of studies
has examined MNCs’ income shifting patterns in response to United States (US) Tax
Reform Act of 1986 (TRA 86). Both Harris (1993) and Klassen, Li and Zhang (1993)
show that US MNCs shift relatively more income into US during periods of relatively
lower US tax rates around the TRA 86. Using a longer sample period, Collins,
Kemsley and Lang (1998) confirm these findings as they indicate a negative relation
between pretax foreign profit margin and average foreign tax rate.
An important country-level factor that can explain the variation on the level of income
shifting, as well as the direction of it, is its tax enforcement rigorousness. Klassen
and Laplante (2012b) find that US MNCs also have extensively shifted income out of
US into lower-tax foreign jurisdictions over the past two decades, due to the lower
regula-tory cost of shifting this income out of the US. By employing a comprehensive
measure of a country’s tax enforcement, Beuselinck, Deloof and Vanstraelen (2015)
find that the variation in the degree of income shifting by MNCs depends not only on
tax incen-tives, but also on the cost of shifting in connection to tax enforcement.
Therefore, when a country has a high level of tax enforcement, MNCs in that country
will have low opportunities to shift income abroad for tax planning purposes.
Besides the tax enforcement rigorousness, the tax exemption system of foreign income where an MNC is domiciled and foreign reinvestment opportunities faced by
an MNC also affect the extent of income shifting. Using a sample of European firms,
Markle (2015) finds that MNCs domiciled in territorial tax regime countries shift more
income than those in their worldwide tax regime counterparts. In response to foreign
reinvestment opportunities, he also shows that firms engage more in income shifting
when there is better foreign reinvestment opportunity. By using a sample of MNCs in
the US that adopts worldwide taxation systems, Klassen and Laplante (2012a) also
10

find that foreign reinvestment opportunities positively affect the tax-motivated income
shifting activities of US MNCs. Above studies provide country-level incentives and
op-portunities of tax-motivated income shifting.
Beyond these country-level factors, there is also documented evidence that firmlevel factors can affect income shifting. Desai, Foley and Hines (2006) find that firms
with greater multinational operations, more intense research and development (R&D)
ac-tivities and higher volume of intrafirm trades tend to move operations into tax
haven countries. By using the outbound income shifting likelihood model, De Simone,
Huang, Krull, Krieg, Roth, Rashid and Wilde (2016) also find that the probability of
outbound income shifting via intercompany transfers with foreign subsidiaries by US
MNCs in-creases when firms have higher R&D expenditures, high-tech operations,
and higher foreign profitability.
These characteristics facilitate income shifting because firms with more intense R&D
activities can more easily change the location of the valuable asset, firms operating
in high-tech industries usually do not have comparable arm’s length prices
questioned by tax authorities, and firms with higher foreign income are cost-effective
to structure their operations around the globe. In addition, Dyreng and Markle (2016)
show that financial constraint can significantly mitigate firms’ tax-motivated income
shifting be-haviors.
2.3.2 Consequences of Tax-Motivated Income Shifting
Cross-border income shifting leads to a massive redistribution of national corporate
tax revenues among member countries. In a cross-country setting, Grubert and Mutti
(2000) find that firms redistribute their investment across countries in response to tax
incentives. Huizinga and Laeven (2008) indicate that while most EU countries gained
from international profit shifting, Germany lost up to 13.6% of tax revenue from it, resulting in serious tax base erosion. By artificially shifting their pretax profits from
high-tax to low-tax jurisdictions, pretax profits of MNCs will not be taxed at where real
eco-nomic activities take place and this action will seriously erode a country’ s tax
base. Therefore, individual countries will not gain a fair share of tax revenue
distributions, resulting in BEPS.
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Besides corporate tax revenue distribution, there is also information consequence of
the tax-motivated income shifting. Chen, Hepfer, Quinn and Wilson (2015) find that
tax-motivated income shifting can increase a firm’s operational and information complexity, so it will result in lower information quality. Specifically, investors of these income-shifting firms will experience higher level of information asymmetry and uncertainty than investors of their non-income-shifting counterparts. Therefore, OECD’s
BEPS Action Plans will also protect the interests of equity and individual investors
and the health of financial markets.
2.3.3 Transfer pricing as an income shifting mechanism
Corporate tax avoidance via cross-border income shifting can be accomplished
through different mechanisms. It is commonly noted that MNCs can shift income
from high- to low-tax jurisdictions via strategies including transfer pricing, debt
shifting, cost-sharing agreement and transfer of intellectual property (Hines and Rice,
1994; Huizinga and Laeven, 2008; Dharmapala and Riedel, 2013; Dyreng and
Markle, 2016; Dyreng et al., 2017). For BEPS, Dharmapala (2014) documents that it
occurs through two primary channels: one is through transfer pricing that MNCs can
manipulate it for their intrafirm transactions, and the other is the use of inter-affiliate
debts, by assigning these debts to high-tax affiliates to reduce the overall worldwide
tax bills. Of the total share of shifted profits, 72% of it is attributed to the transfer
pricing, while the residual 28% of it is attributed to the intra-group financial shifting
(Heckemeyer and Overesch, 2013).
For mechanism of transfer pricing, De Simone (2016) shows that firms with increased
transfer pricing flexibility after IFRS adoption have greater opportunity and incentive to
shift income for tax purposes. Although transfer pricing should follow the arm’s length
principle, stricter application poses challenges if some national tax authorities have a
wider range of comparable goods and services for price comparison. Prior studies
provide evidence that firms with sizable intrafirm transfers and substantial tax rate
differentials among entities have the incentive and opportunity to shift income (Gramlich
et al., 2004; Lo, Wong and Firth, 2010; Shevlin et al., 2012). Jacob (1996) finds
evidence that firms with substantial international intrafirm sales pay lower global taxes
through manipulation of transfer pricing. Their results provide the theoretical support of
MNCs’ tax-motivated transfer pricing patterns.
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By manipulating transfer prices, profits will not be taxed at where economic activity
takes place. BEPS Action Plans items 8 to 10 are designed to ensure that transfer
pricing outcomes are aligned with value creation, and the Action Plan 13 stipulates
the 3-tiered TPD. As the alignment of transfer pricing outcome and value creation
reduces the flexibility of transfer pricing, I expect that corporate tax avoidance via
income shift-ing will be alleviated to a certain extent in the post-BEPS environment.
2.4 Tax Avoidance in Chinese Setting

2.4.1 Tax-Motivated Income Shifting by Chinese Firms
Prior literature documents empirical evidence of tax-motivated income shifting by
Chi-nese firms. Shevlin et al. (2012) find that tax rate differential among members of
a consolidated group provides strong incentives for Chinese firms to shift income domestically within the group. In related-party sales, Lo et al. (2010) show that firms
can manipulate transfer prices to shift income into another affiliated firm if that firm
enjoys a lower corporate tax rate. By using the amount of related-party transactions
(RPTs) as the proxy for income shifting opportunity, Lin, Mills, Zhang and Li (2015)
find that firms with more subnational income-shifting opportunities report lower ETRs
than other firms with similar industrial operations and size. They also find that better
tax enforce-ment can constrain tax avoidance via manipulation of RPTs. Their paper
provides a conceptual framework to explore how the SAT would constrain MNCs’
corporate tax avoidance by minimizing manipulation of RPTs.
Above studies only document the domestic tax-motivated income shifting by Chinese
firms, while studies on cross-border tax-motivated income shifting are relatively
under-explored in a Chinese setting. With a higher amount of CRPTs, MNCs have
greater flexibility to shift income across tax jurisdictions, especially when large
amounts of CRPTs are intangible assets. By localizing the BEPS Action Plans,
Chinese tax au-thority issued domestic rules to regulate transfer prices in CRPTs, so
tax-motivated income shifting by MNCs can be constrained significantly subsequent
to these rules putting into force.
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2.4.2 The Effect of Changes in Chinese Accounting and Tax System on Tax
Avoidance
For the accounting system reform, Chan, Lin and Mo (2010) investigate whether a
departure from tax-based accounting toward IFRS encourages tax noncompliance. They
define tax noncompliance as the total tax audit adjustments made by tax author-ities
deflated by sales revenues. They find that the accounting system change weak-ening
book-tax conformity leads to more tax noncompliance behavior, as this depar-ture allows
firms to manage taxable income with less effect on book income. In addi-tion, book-tax
differences become less predictive of firms’ tax aggressiveness when book-tax
conformity weakens under this departure. Therefore, the degree of book-tax conformity
can affect the incentive and opportunity for tax noncompliance by firms. Book-tax
conformity is subsequently examined in cross-country tax avoidance deter-minants as
one of tax system characteristics in Atwood et al. (2012).
Under the unique setting of the 2002 tax sharing ratio reform that stipulates the sharing
ratio of 60:40 between the central and local government, Tang, Mo and Chan (2017)
explore the role that governments play in tax avoidance by government-controlled firms.
They examine the intergovernmental agency problems of the local government, as they
play the dual role of tax avoider and tax collector. They find that local govern-ments have
more tax avoidance incentives than their tax collection incentive after 2002, especially
when their ownership percentage in controlled-firms is higher than their tax sharing ratio.
The intergovernmental agency problem exists because local govern-ments tend to
pursue their self-interests, deviating from the interests of the central government.
Whether tax avoidance by Chinese firms can be constrained also de-pends on the
alignment of interests between local and central governments.

For the 2008 tax-rate deduction, Lin, Mills and Zhang (2014) examine how public
and private firms respond to this tax reform. It depends on the tradeoff between tax
savings and nontax financial reporting costs. When firms defer $1 taxable income
from 2007 to 2008, they would have a permanent tax saving of $0.08. Their paper
examines the income shifting behavior between periods, instead of jurisdictions.
They find that pri-vate firms use more income-decreasing accruals to report less
profit than public firms in 2007, as they face smaller non-tax costs for understating
income than public firms due to less public scrutiny.
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2.5

BEPS Action Plan and Localization of BEPS Project in China

In 2013, the OECD launched the BEPS Action Plans to combat tax BEPS. Among
the BEPS Action Plan items, Action Plans 8 to 10 are designed to assure that
transfer pricing outcomes are in line with value creation. Specifically, Action Plan 8
develops rules to prevent BEPS via intangible transactions; Action Plan 9 is to avoid
profit shift-ing via shifting risk, or allocating excessive capital; Action Plan 10 is to
prevent BEPS from structures/transactions that would not occur between third
parties. BEPS triggers a shift from “arm’s length pricing” to “arm’s length profit
allocation”, which determines the transfer price based on profit allocation among
related parties. To enhance the transparency, Action Plan 13 requires three-layer
transfer pricing documentation (TPD), including Master File, Local File and CbCR, to
achieve full value-chain and global disclosure.
China pays high attention to the BEPS Action Plans, as its adoption will help China
protect its tax base and earn a fairer share of MNCs’ tax revenues. In response to
the BEPS Action Plans, the SAT first initiated Guidelines on General Anti-Avoidance
Rules (GAAR) in December 2014. GAAR, in the form of Bulletin 32 (2014),
introduced both the “Purpose” and “Substance” tests to identify tax avoidance
arrangements, enhanc-ing SAT’s ability to combat cross-border tax avoidance. In
September 2015, the SAT then launched Draft Circular 2 (2015), the revised and
upgraded form of Circular 2 (2009), which serves as a master guide on transfer
pricing and anti-tax avoidance rules. Draft Circular 2 (2015) is the milestone in the
localization of the BEPS Action Plans and contains a lot of updated rules in the area
of transfer pricing and anti-tax avoidance since 2009. Besides, the SAT also issued
Bulletin 16 (2015), Bulletin 42 (2016), Bulletin 64 (2016), Bulletin 6 (2017) and other
Bulletins to localize the BEPS Action Plans in China.
One of its major focuses of localization of the BEPS Action Plans is on RPTs by MNCs in
China, and their regulation follows the principle of Bulletin 16 (2015) stipulating that firms
should comply with the arm’s length principle when making outbound payments to
overseas related parties. The SAT began to increase its scrutiny on CRPTs for tax
purposes since it had released Circular 146 (2014) on the Notice of Anti-Avoidance
Examination of Significant Overseas Payments. By localizing BEPS Action Plans 8-10
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to align transfer pricing outcomes with value creation, the SAT issued Bulletin 16
(2015) to regulate tax deductibility of outbound payments to overseas related parties
based on Circular 146 (2014). Specifically, payments to unqualified related parties
without economic or value creation will not be deductible for CIT purpose. When such
pay-ments do not follow the arm’s length principle, tax authority is empowered to
make special tax adjustment.
Enhanced disclosure of transfer pricing information is another major focus in Draft
Circular 2 (2015) and its disclosure requirements adopt the 3-tiered TPD structure in
BEPS Action Plan 13. Based on Draft Circular 2 (2015), Bulletins 6, 42 and 64 constitute the new transfer pricing framework in the post-BEPS period. By enacting Draft
Circular 2 (2015) into formal regulation, the SAT issues Bulletin 42 (2016) on RPT
reporting and contemporaneous TPD. Compared to Circular 2 (2009) and annual
RPT Reporting Form (2008), Bulletin 42 adds the 3-tiered (master, local and special
issues files) contemporaneous TPD and increases the number of RPT reporting
forms from 9 to 22. Its format closely resembles that in BEPS Action Plan 13, as it
requires tax-payers to provide three-layer TPD and CbCR. With the disclosure of 3tiered TPD and CbCR, it will provide tax authority a “big picture” view of a taxpayer’s
global value chain. Therefore, it will enhance the level of tax enforcement on taxmotivated cross-border income shifting.
Further, the SAT also issued Bulletin 64 (2016) on the administration of Advance
Pric-ing Arrangements (APAs). Due to uncertainties on transfer pricing arrangements,
there is a greater demand for APAs that serve as an effective tool to mitigate controversies on RPTs in advance. Bulletin 64 places stricter requirements on transfer pricing information disclosure and analysis during APA application process, reordering
the “formal filing” stage after the “analyses and evaluation” one. Recently, the SAT
issued Bulletin 6 (2017) as the Supervisory Measure for Special Tax Investigation
Adjust-ments and Mutual Agreements Procedures on transfer issue, which replaces
Circular 2 (2009), Bulletin 16 and other regulations. Bulletin 6 finalizes the process of
trans-forming Draft Circular 2 (2015) into domestic BEPS-related transfer pricing
regulations. Localization of the BEPS Action Plans will affect cross-border tax
avoidance for MNCs via the regulation of CRPTs in China, but it does not affect
Chinese firms with only domestic RPTs as they do not shift income across countries.
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3. Hypothesis Development
3.1 Localization of the BEPS Action Plans and Corporate Tax Avoidance
As mentioned before, the SAT has issued a series of regulations related to the postBEPS anti-avoidance and transfer pricing framework, including SAT order 32 (2014),
Bulletin 16 (2015), Draft Circular 2 (2015), Bulletin 42 (2016), Bulletin 64 (2016) and
Bulletin 6 (2017). After the SAT has implemented these regulations, it is expected
that Chinese MNCs’ tax avoidance activities would be constrained significantly.
Prior literature documents the evidence that MNCs with related-party sales have income shifting opportunity, so they have operational flexibility to avoid taxes. For example, Jacob (1996) finds that the existence of intrafirm international transfers provides firms with income shifting opportunities. If firms use the prices for intrafirm
inter-national transfers to shift income to minimize taxes, then firms with a higher
volume of such transfers pay less taxes than other similar-sized firms. This type of
transfer pric-ing is called tax-motivated transfer pricing, which is the “practice of
multinational cor-porations in arranging intrafirm sales such that most of the profit is
made in a low-tax country” (Hassett and Newmark, 2008). Under such transfer
pricing arrangements, MNCs with CRPTs have the opportunity to shift income into
low-tax jurisdictions in order to minimize their tax burdens.
In the BEPS setting, transfer pricing is considered as a major BEPS issue as four of
the 15 BEPS Action Plan items (Action Plans 8 – 10, and 13) are dedicated to tackle
this issue. It is claimed that the BEPS Action Plans have triggered a paradigm shift in
the transfer pricing principle from “arm’s length pricing” to “arm’s length profit allocation”. Under “arm’s length pricing”, transfer prices are determined by the contractual
forms of functions and risks by related parties of an enterprise. Under “arm’s length
profit allocation”, transfer prices are determined on the basis of actual functions and
risks undertaken by the entity group’s related parties. The arm’s length profit
allocation should be a better principle to align transfer pricing outcomes with value
creation, thus alleviating BEPS through the manipulation of transfer prices.
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For the transfer pricing issue, Chinese tax authority paid special attention to CRPTs,
as firms with CRPTs have more tax-motivated income shifting opportunities. Before
the release of Draft Circular 2 (2015), the SAT has started to launch a nationwide
scrutiny on significant intra-group service fees and royalties in the form of Circular
146 in July 2014. Then, the SAT released Bulletin 16 (2015) on the eligibility criteria
for deductibility and analysis of the arm’s length nature of intra-group outbound
payments. Any overseas related parties who fail to provide economic benefits or
value creation to Chinese firms or their intangible assets would lead to non-tax
deductibility of intra-group outbound payments. This would prevent BEPS through
the non-deductibility of base-eroding payments to overseas related parties, in turn to
align transfer pricing outcomes with value creation (see BEPS Action Plans 8 – 10).
Besides the non-deductibility of base-eroding payments, value chain analysis can also
facilitate to align transfer pricing outcomes with value creation. Bulletin 42 introduced the
value chain analysis in its 3-tiered structure of TPD. In the value chain analysis, MNCs
should disclose the allocation principle and results of their group’s profits in the global
value chain of tested related-parties. With the value chain analysis, it facilitates tax
authority to examine how a MNC’s profits are allocated among related parties in its
global value chain and whether a MNC’s taxation with economic activities are aligned
with value creation. By alleviating manipulations of transfer pricing in CRPTs, it is
expected to constrain the income shifting opportunity and, thereby, to decrease the level
of tax avoidance by MNCs in China, especially those with CRPTs.

Alternatively, MNCs’ tax avoidance may not decrease – or not decrease significantly
– following localization of the BEPS Action Plans in China. First, stringent enforcement of
BEPS-related Bulletins possesses challenges, as enforcement rigorousness of transfer
pricing rules is relatively weak in China. Second, MNCs usually invest heavily in their
corporate tax departments to deal with international tax issues. When they have more
advantage in information, resource and personnel for updated transfer pric-ing
regulations than tax authority has, they could still exploit gaps and mismatches in
international tax rules to manipulate transfer pricing mechanisms. Third, China is a
relationship-based society that political-connected firms enjoy preferential bank loans,
tax benefits and bright financial performance (Wu et al., 2012). So, tax authority may
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be less stringent to enforce BEPS-related tax rules for political-connected firms.
There-fore, whether localization of the BEPS Action Plans significantly constrains
corporate tax avoidance by MNCs in China is still an empirical question. Therefore,
this study tests the following hypotheses:
H1: Chinese MNCs with more CRPTs engage in more extent of tax avoidance.
H2: Chinese MNCs engage in less extent of tax avoidance after the localization of
BEPS Action Plans.
H3: Chinese MNCs with more CRPTs engage in less extent of tax avoidance in the
post-BEPS period than in the pre-BEPS period.
3.2 The BEPS Action Plans, Corporate Tax Avoidance and Information Quality
After localization of the BEPS Action Plans, Chinese MNCs are required to disclose
information about their global allocation of income, tax paid and relevant business activities in each jurisdiction in which they operate. Then, Chinese tax authority will select
potential audit targets whose information disclosure do not meet the compliance requirements. Therefore, it is worth to explore the tax-related information transparency as
a cross-sectional variation factor on the effect of the BEPS Action Plans to constrain
corporate tax avoidance, as Chinese tax authority increases the transfer pricing disclosure and analysis requirement for tax purposes in the post-BEPS period.

Prior studies suggest that information quality is associated with firms’ level of tax
avoidance. Using measures of performance-based discretionary accruals, Frank et al.
(2009) find that the level of financial reporting quality is positively associated with a
firm’s effective tax rates at the firm-level. At the country-level, Hanlon et al. (2014)
document that higher level of tax enforcement improves a firm’s financial reporting
quality (proxy by discretionary accruals). Increased financial reporting quality makes
tax-related information more transparent to the public, so firms will have lower opportunities to mask tax avoidance activities through their financial statements, especially
for firms with lower information quality.
After Chinese tax authority localized the BEPS Action Plans, firms are subject to significantly greater information disclosure and transfer pricing analyses. Draft Circular 2
(2015) and Bulletin 42 increase transfer pricing disclosure and analysis requirements
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for taxpayers. In detail, the Bulletin 42 adopts the 3-tiered TPD similar to the TPD
structure stipulated in BEPS Action Plan 13. The enhanced disclosure level can
make firms’ tax-motivated cross-border income shifting activities more transparent to
the SAT. In particular, the value chain analysis in the local file requires each MNC to
pro-vide an overview of the allocation and actual amount of its profits earned by
individual countries along its value chain. The CbCR in the new RPT reporting form
requires each MNC to disclose its allocation of income, taxes paid and relevant
economic ac-tivities among countries in its value chain. Transfer pricing disclosure
and analysis requirements have also been included in APA applications under
Bulletin 64 and spe-cial tax adjustments in Bulletin 6.
Through increased information transparency level, the SAT would enhance its ability
to assess transfer pricing risks and determine potential tax audit targets, so MNCs
should have less incentive and opportunity to avoid taxes via income shifting. Firms
with higher information quality tend to avoid fewer amounts of taxes even in the preBEPS period, as their higher information transparency level provides them little
oppor-tunity to avoid taxes. Firms with lower information quality avoid more amount
of taxes in the pre-BEPS period, as they can avoid more taxes by hiding their
sensitive infor-mation from tax authority. In the post-BEPS period, firms with lower
information quality have to substantially increase their information transparency to
meet the reporting re-quirements under BEPS bulletins, while firms with higher
information quality do not need to do so. Therefore, this study predicts:
H4: After localization of the BEPS Action Plans, MNCs with improvement in their information quality over that of the pre-BEPS period engage in less extent of tax
avoidance than those with deterioration in information quality over the preBEPS period.
3.3 The BEPS Action Plans, Corporate Tax Avoidance and Ownership Structure
Besides the information quality, a MNC’s ownership structure may also affect the ex-tent
to which localization of the BEPS Action Plans constrains corporate tax avoidance.
Chinese firms are classified as SOEs (state-owned enterprises) and non-SOEs (i.e.
privately-owned enterprises) in accordance to their ownership structure. Convention-ally,
taxes represent a significant cost to a firm, so firms attempt to avoid taxes as
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many as possible to maximize their after-tax profits (e.g., Chen et.al, 2010). However,
for SOEs, taxes are the implicit dividend to their controlling shareholder – the
govern-ment (Bradshaw et al., 2014), as corporate taxes are the major source of
governmen-tal revenue. As SOE managers are appointed by the government, they
have to make tax decisions favorable to the state in order to earn governmental
resource support and future political promotion. Technically, SOEs should be less
tax-aggressive than non-SOEs. However, non-SOEs also face more extensive tax
audits than SOEs, so it may relieve the incentive and opportunity for them to
aggressively avoid taxes (Chan and Mo, 2000).
For SOEs, they are divided into local government-controlled (LG) firms and central
government-controlled (CG) firms. Due to the 2002 tax sharing reform, income taxes
of LG firms must be shared equally with the central government (the sharing ratio
between the central and local governments was 50:50) in 2002, but it has become
60:40 since 2003. Then, intergovernmental agency conflicts have developed
between local and central governments, as local governments need to make tradeoff between the cost of sharing taxes with the central government and the cost of
sharing after-tax profits with minority shareholders (Tang et al., 2017). When its
ownership percentage in a LG firm is higher than its tax sharing ratio (i.e., larger than
40%), the local govern-ment will be more beneficial to avoid tax. For CG firms, their
tax avoidance incentive should be weaker than LG firms, as their controlling
shareholder – the central govern-ment – will take up all the tax payments if their
payments do not need to share with the local governments, or share a much bigger
proportion of tax revenue if their tax payments need to be shared with local
governments (60 percent in contrast to 40 percent for local governments).
After the SAT localized OECD’s BEPS Action Plans, its capability to constrain corpo-rate
tax avoidance may differ among LG, CG and private firms. Under the BEPS-re-lated tax
rules, any enterprises which fail to comply with the transfer pricing regulations would
incur substantial penalty. Localization of the BEPS Action Plans tends to have less effect
on CG firms, as they already engage in less tax avoidance in the pre-BEPS period.
However, localization of the BEPS Action Plans tends to have substantial effect on LG
firms, as LG firms tend to engage more in tax avoidance in the pre-BEPS period due to
their intergovernmental agency conflict with CG firms. In the post-BEPS period,
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as both the probability of detection and the amount of penalties levied on tax avoidance have increased, LG firms will engage less in tax avoidance in order to avoid
potential penalties from governments. For private firms, as they are already subject to
more extensive tax audits in pre-BEPS period, they will continue to engage less in tax
avoidance in post-BEPS period in order to avoid more severe penalty and less frequent detection from tax authority. Based on the ownership structure of MNCs in
China, this study predicts:
H5: LG MNCs with more CRPTs engage in more tax avoidance than privately listed
MNCs.
H6: LG MNCs engage in less extent of tax avoidance than privately listed
companies in the post-BEPS period.
H7: LG MNCs with more CRPTs engage in more tax avoidance than CG MNCs with
more CRPTs.
H8: LG MNCs engage in less extent of tax avoidance than CG MNCs in the postBEPS period.

4. Data and Methodology
4.1 Sample Selection
My initial sample is drawn from all the 3591 Chinese firms listed on the Shanghai
and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges during the period of 2012 – 2017. The data for
applicable tax rates (ATRs) come from firms’ annual reports, while the data for ETRs
and other control variables are extracted from the CSMAR (the China Stock Market
and Account-ing Research) database. As the BEPS project was initiated by G20
leaders in 2012, I begin my sample period from that year. China began to adopt
BEPS recommendations in 2015, so I consider the post-BEPS period from 2015.
I define a firm as a MNC if it has at least one overseas subsidiary, including in Hong
Kong, Macau and Taiwan. Therefore, I narrow down the population of listed firms to
those firms that have overseas subsidiaries, based on the RPT data from the
CSMAR. In here, I only keep those operating RPTs that affect the outcome of tax
avoidance, including the following types of transactions (defined in the CSMAR):
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(1) Commodity transaction,
(2) Asset transaction,
(3) Receiving or rendering service,
(4) Fund transaction,
(5) Lease,
(6) Equity transaction,
(7) License agreement, and
(8) R&D achievements.

Upon my MNC and RPT screening processes, I narrow down the population of 3591
listed Chinese firms into a sample of 1576 Chinese MNCs with 8401 non-financial
firm-year observations, I exclude the following observations from my sample: 1) 1431
ob-servations with no CRPT information; 2) 618 observations with ETRs either
greater than 1 or less than 0 (Gupta and Newberry, 1997); 3) 212 observations with
ATRs equal to zero; 4) 317 observations with missing control variables. In total, my
final sample contains 1421 MNCs with 5823 firm-year observations from 2012 to
2017. Table 1 shows the selection process of the sample observations of this study:
[Insert Table 1 here]

4.2 Model Specification
The first equation as specified below is proposed to test H1 and H2:
TaxAvoid = α0 + α1 CRPT + α2 BEPS + α3 Lev + α4 Size + α5 ROA + α6 Cash +
α7 PPE + α8 Intan + α9 MB + α10 Disaccrual + α11 LG + α12 CG + α13
Rights + α14 Complexity + Ʃ α15 Industry_dummy

+ Ʃ α16

Year_dummy + ε

(1),

where TaxAvoid is the dependent variable of the regression model specified in Equation (1) representing the extent of tax avoidance. This variable is measured by two
ways. METR is defined as ETR/ATR. A lower METR implies a higher level of tax
avoid-ance. I also use an alternative measure of DETR defined as the difference
between ETR and ATR, for the robustness check purpose. Similar to the
interpretation of METR, a lower DETR implies a higher level of tax avoidance.
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The independent variable of Equation (1) is CRPT which is defined as the amount of
CRPTs that occur between the listed firm and its overseas related parties, and then
scaled by the total sales of the firm. CRPTs that just occur between the listed firm
and its domestic related-parties are excluded from the calculation of this variable.
Thus, this variable measures how large the portion of the firm’s sales comes from
CRPTs in a specific year. The testing of H1 focuses on the coefficient on CRPT. If α1
is negative and statistically significant, then H1 in its alternative form is supported.
BEPS is a dummy variable, which equals to 1 if the observation lies in or after 2015
when Chinese tax authority localized the BEPS Action Plans, and 0 otherwise (i.e.,
before 2015). It is expected that Chinese MNCs will reduce the extent of their tax
avoidance activities after the post-BEPS period. Thus, if α2 is positive and
statistically significant, then H2 in its alternate form is supported.
I include a number of firm-level characteristics as control variables that are known to
affect the extent of tax avoidance, the dependent variable in Equation (1), based on the
findings of previous studies (e.g., Shevlin et al., 2012; Lin, Mills, Zhang and Li, 2015;
Tang et al., 2017). These variables include: financial leverage (Lev), measured by the
ratio of total liabilities to total assets; firm size (Size), measured by the natural logarithm
of a firm’s total assets; profitability (ROA), measured by the ratio of net profits to total
assets; cash holdings (Cash), measured by the ratio of cash and cash equiva-lents to
total assets; plant, property and equipment (PPE), measured by the ratio of gross plant,
property and equipment to total assets; intangible assets (Intan), meas-ured by the ratio
of intangible assets to total assets; growth (MB), measured by market-to-book value;
discretionary accrual (Disaccrual), measured by the residuals from in-dustry/year
regressions of total accruals on the difference between the change in rev-enues and the
change in receivables, and gross PPE; and the complexity of operations (Complexity),
measured by the number of subsidiaries of the firm.
I also include Rights as a control, which is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the firm has a
right offering in the next year, and 0 otherwise. Following Shevlin et al. (2012), firms
which issue additional equities to meet the minimum earnings thresholds tend to engage more in tax-motivated income shifting. The variable Complexity, the complexity of
operations of the firm, measured by the number of subsidiaries of the firm, is also
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included in this model as firms with more subsidiaries have more operational
flexibility to shift income for tax purposes. I expect firms with higher Lev, Intan, MB,
Disaccrual, Rights, and Complexity to have more tax avoidance, but firms with higher
Cash and PPE to have less tax avoidance. I also predict firms with higher Size and
ROA to avoid more taxes, as larger firms and more profitable firms have more
resources for tax planning.
In reference to Bradshaw et al. (2014), as the government-controlled firms consider
taxes as an implicit dividend, they tend to avoid less taxes. Among them, firms owned by
the central government tend to engage in less tax avoidance than both non-SOEs and
firms owned by local governments. As mentioned earlier, the central government prefers
tax collection from their controlled firms than dividend distribution from these firms, as
taxes collected are not required to be shared with minority shareholders of these firms.
Thus, firms controlled by the central government tend to avoid less taxes compared to
private enterprises. Firms owned by the central government also tend to engage in less
tax avoidance than firms owned by local governments as the tax col-lection by local
government need to be shared with the central government (Tang et al., 2017). However,
it is unclear whether local government-controlled SOEs (LG) will engage in less tax
avoidance than private enterprises or not as firms owned by local governments are also
subject to fewer tax audits as well. To test for these effects, I include two stateownership variables LG and CG. LG is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the firm is
controlled by a local government, and 0 otherwise; CG is a dummy variable equal to 1 if
the firm is controlled by the central government, and 0 otherwise. I expect CG firms to
have less tax avoidance compared to privately owned enterprises. How-ever, I am not
able to predict the direction of the coefficient on LG firms.

In addition to control variables, I also include industry and year fixed effects in the
equation to control for changes in accounting and tax regulations and
macroeconomic conditions across industries and years, as firms in some industries
are more sensitive to macroeconomic and tax policies, and economic environments
may also vary over the years. Finally, ε is the residuals of the regression model.
Detailed variable defini-tions are shown in Appendix.
To test H3, I propose the following equation:
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TaxAvoid = α0 + α1 CRPT + α2 BEPS + α3 CRPT*BEPS + α4 Lev + α5 Size + α6
ROA + α7 Cash + α8 PPE + α9 Intan + α10 MB + α11 Disaccrual + α12
LG + α13 CG + α14 Rights + α15 Complexity + Ʃ α16 Industry_dummy
+ Ʃ α17 Year_dummy + ε

(2).

H3 proposes that MNCs with more CRPTs engage in less extent of tax avoidance in
post-BEPS period than in pre-BEPS period. As localization of the BEPS Action Plans
targets particularly for firms with CRPTs as stated in Draft Circular 2 (2015) and Bul-letin
42, such firms would exhibit lower levels of tax avoidance in the post-BEPS period. The
only difference between Equations (1) and (2) is an additional independent varia-ble of
CRPT*BEPS included in Equation (2), which is the focus of testing H3. If the coefficient
on CRPT*BEPS (i.e., α3) is positive and significant, then H3 is supported. Control
variables in Equation (2) are exactly the same as those in Equation (1).

The rest of hypotheses (H4 – H8) are tested by Equation (3) below:
TaxAvoid = α0 + α1 CRPT + α2 BEPS + α3 LG + α4 CG + α5 CRPT*BEPS + α6
BEPS*InfChange + α7 CRPT*CG + α8 BEPS*CG + α9 CRPT*LG +
α10 BEPS*LG + α11 Lev + α12 Size + α13 ROA + α14 Cash + α15 PPE
+ α16 Intan + α17 MB + α18 Disaccrual + α19 Rights + α20 Complexity
+ Ʃ α21 Industry_dummy + Ʃ α22 Year_dummy + ε

(3),

where InfChange represents the change in information transparency in between the
post-BEPS and pre-BEPS period, and is measured by Disaccrualt – Predis. I use the
variable “discretionary” accrual (Disaccrual) to represent the level of information
trans-parency because this variable is closely aligned with tax-induced earnings
manage-ment. Since a higher value of Disaccrual on either direction indicates a
larger extent of earnings management and thus a lower level of information
transparency, I take absolute value of this variable in its calculation. PreDis
represents the level of infor-mation quality in pre-BEPS period and is calculated as
the average discretionary ac-cruals over the last three years of the pre-BEPS period
(i.e., years 2012 to 2014). This variable is measured by the following equation:
PreDis = [Disaccrual2012 + Disaccrual2013 + Disaccrual2014]/3
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(4)

A higher value of InfChange suggests deterioration of information quality in the preBEPS period. H4 proposes that subsequent to localization of the BEPS Action Plans,
MNCs with lower level of information quality in the pre-BEPS period engage in less
extent of tax avoidance than those with higher level of information quality in the same
period, by substantially enhancing its information transparency level in the post-BEPS
period to meet the new disclosure requirements under the localized BEPS Action Plans.
If the coefficient on the interaction term of BEPS*InfChange (i.e., α6) in Equation

(3) is significantly positive, then H4 is supported.

H5 compares the average level of tax avoidance of those LG MNCs with more
CRPTs to that of privately owned firms and thus test for effects of the interaction
term of CRPT*LG (i.e., α9). If the coefficient on this interaction term is significantly
negative, then H5 is supported.
H6 focuses on the interaction term of BEPS*LG. If the coefficient on this interaction
term is significant positive, then H6 is supported. H7 – H8 compare the tax
avoidance levels of the two types of SOEs and thus investigates the direction and
statistical sig-nificance of the differences between the interaction terms of CRPT*LG
/ BEPS*LG and CRPT*CG / BEPS*CG. In other words, I compare the coefficients of
these two sets of interaction terms. If they differ significantly (i.e., α7 > α9 / α8 < α10),
then H7 and H8 are supported.

5. Empirical Results
5.1 Descriptive Statistics
Panel A of Table 2 summarizes the distribution of the sample observations by year and
shows that the numbers of MNCs grow from 2012 to 2016. Yet the number of
observations drops significantly in 2017. It may be caused by the fact that some observations close to the calendar year end of 2017 were not available yet in the CSMAR
database by mid of May 2018 when I had finished all the data collection for this study.
Panel B of Table 2 provides the distribution of the sample observations among the 17
industries in accordance with the CSMAR industry classifications. This Panel shows that
the largest proportion of observations are in the manufacturing industry sector
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(63.59%), followed by the Information and Technology (7.44%), the wholesale and
retail (5.60%), and the real estate (5.39%) industry sectors.
[Insert Table 2 here]

Panel A of Table 3 provides the general descriptive analysis of all the key variables
in my regression models, including the means, standard deviations, medians, and
mini-mum and maximum values of these variables. To avoid the influence of outliers,
I winsorize each continuous firm-level variable used in the Model at the 1 % and 99%
levels. As shown in this Panel, the mean value of METR is slightly larger than one
and that of DETR is slightly larger than zero, indicating that the average ETR is just a
little bit larger than the average ATR. Firms in my sample on average have CRPTs
repre-senting 1.6% of their sales, but its variation is very large as the firm with the
largest CRPTs representing around 11 times of its sales. My sample observations
are evenly distributed between the pre- and post-BEPS periods (i.e., BEPS = 0.496 ≈
0.5). LG and CG controlled firms account for 22.9% and 11.1% of my sample. The
observations in my sample have an average of 23 billion RMBs in total assets
(Assets), but again its variation is quite large.
[Insert Table 3 here]

Panel B of Table 3 provides the mean values of the key variables in the regression
models in both the pre- and post-BEPS periods, and the differences of these variables
between the two periods, together with the t-statistics for the tests of significance for
these differences. As shown, both METR and DETR in the post-BEPS period are smaller
than in the corresponding pre-BEPS period, but only the difference in means of DETR is
statistically significant, indicating that the average tax avoidance level of our sample in
the post-BEPS is slightly higher than that in the pre-BEPS period, yet the difference may
not be very material. The value of CRPTs in the post-BEPS period is slightly larger than
that of the pre-BEPS period, and again their difference is insig-nificant as well. Most of
the control variables have significant differences in their means between the two periods.
For example, firm size (Size and Assets), growth potential (MB), and the complexity of
operations (Complexity) in the post-BEPS period are larger than in the pre-BEPS period.
In contrast, profitability (ROA), cash holdings (Cash), and fixed tangible assets (PPE) are
smaller than in the pre-BEPS period.
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Panel C of Table 3 provides mean difference tests between CG and LG firms, between
private and LG firms, and between private and CG firms. With regard to tax avoidance
level (in terms of both METR and DETR), privately owned firms engage in the highest
level of tax avoidance, followed by LG and then CG firms, yet the only consistent statistically significances are found between private and CG firms. There are some interesting observations among the control variables. The levels of leverage (Lev) of both CG
and LG firms are significantly higher than that of private firms, consistent with the notion
that SOEs are much easier to obtain funding from the banking system com-pared to
private enterprises. CG firms are significantly larger than LC firms which in turn are also
significantly larger than private enterprises. This is in line with the obser-vation that
private enterprises have difficulty in identifying external sources of funding to grow, yet
private enterprises are much profitable than both CG and LC firms, sug-gesting that
owners of private enterprises have stronger incentives to make their firms more efficient
and effective in earning money.
Table 4 presents the Pearson correlation matrix for all of the key variables in my regression models. As expected, METR and DETR are highly positively correlated
(Pearson correlation = 0.9674), meaning that both tax avoidance measures are the
proxies of the same concept. The first two columns are related to our preliminary hypotheses testing and thus discussed in more details. While METR does not correlate
with either CRPT or BEPS, DETR is significantly and negatively correlated with BEPS
(Pearson correlation = -0.0272). Both METR and DETR are also significantly positively
correlated with BEPS*LG (Pearson correlations = 0.0384 and 0.0295, respectively).
These results provide preliminary support to H6 and H8, yet they are not conclusive as
these correlations have not considered the effects of the control variables. There-fore, I
need to refer to regression analyses for the formal testing of all the proposed hypotheses
in this study. The results of these analyses are presented next.

[Insert Table 4 here]

5.2 Main Regression Result
H1 examines whether MNCs with more CRPTs engage in more extent of tax avoidance as specified in Equation (1). The results are shown in Models 1 and 2 of Table
5. Models 1 and 2 use METR and DETR, respectively, as the dependent variables in
the regressions. The focus of this hypothesis is on CRPT and the results of these
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models are similar. As expected, both the coefficients on CRPT are significantly negative (coefficients = -0.079 and -0.012; t-statistics = -5.88 and -5.72), suggesting that
firms with higher portion of CRPTs in sales engage in higher level of tax avoidance,
consistent with the empirical finding of Jacob (1996). Thus, these results are in line
with the prediction in H1. Multicollinearity is not a concern for these two models as
the largest variance inflation factor of the independent variables is 4.66, far below the
benchmark for serious concern of 10. H2 examines whether Chinese MNCs engage
in less extent of tax avoidance after localization of the BEPS Action Plans. The
results are also shown in Models 1 and 2 in Table 5 and the focus is now shift to
BEPS. However, both the coefficients on BEPS are insignificant, indicating that this
variable is not associated with either METR or DETR. These results are not in line
with the prediction of H2.
[Insert Table 5 here]

Most of the control variables in Models 1 and 2 are statistically significant, suggesting
that including these variables in the models are necessary to, at least partially, elimi-nate
alternative explanations of the results due to omitted variables. MNCs with higher level of
leverage (Lev), cash holdings (Cash), fixed assets (PPE), intangible assets (Intan),
larger discretionary accruals (Disaccrual), and more subsidiaries (Complexity) engage
less in tax avoidance (implied by higher values of METR and DETR), while MNCs with
larger size (Size), more profitability (ROA), higher market-to-book value (MB), and right
offerings (Rights) engage in more tax avoidance (implied by lower val-ues of METR and
DETR). Some of these significant control variables may need further clarification. As
documented in Panel C of Table 3, the positively significant coeffi-cients on Lev in these
two models are driven by the fact that SOEs have higher level of leverage than nonSOEs, and SOEs, particularly CG firms, have had less extent of tax avoidance than
private firms. Due to their larger size, SOEs have more subsidiaries than non-SOEs, and
thus the coefficient on Complexity is positively significant. The negatively significant
coefficients on ROA can also be driven by private firms with more tax avoidance
activities as these firms are more profitable.

To examine whether MNCs with more CRPTs engage in less extent of tax avoidance
after localization of the BEPS Action Plans in China as proposed in H3, I refer the results
of the regression Models 3 and 4 as shown in the last two columns of Table 5.
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The focus of this hypothesis is on the interaction term CRPT*BEPS of these two
mod-els. While both of these coefficients are positive, they are not statistically
significant, inconsistent with the prediction of H3.
5.3 Cross-Sectional Variation Test
There are some cross-sectional factors that influence the extent to which localization
of the BEPS Action Plans affects tax avoidance by MNCs in China. First, as
proposed in H4, I examine whether MNCs with relatively lower level of information
quality in pre-BEPS period engage in less extent of tax avoidance than those with
relatively higher level of information quality, by enhancing its level of information
transparency after localization of the BEPS Action Plans. The results of testing this
hypothesis are shown in Models 1 and 2 of Table 6. The focus of these results is on
the interaction term BEPS*InfChange, and H4 predicts the coefficients on this
interaction term to be sig-nificantly positive since large value of InfChange implies
significant increase in earn-ings management and thus deterioration in information
quality in the post-BEPS pe-riod, in comparison to the pre-BEPS period. While both
of the coefficients on BEPS*InfChange are significantly positive, they are statistically
insignificant, incon-sistent with the prediction of H4.
[Insert Table 6 here]

The same two models (Models 1 and 2) of Table 6 are also used to test another four
hypotheses (H5 to H8) related to the ownership structures of MNCs as crosssectional factors affecting the extent of tax avoidance. H5 proposes that LG firms
with more CRPTs are more likely to avoid paying tax than private enterprises as LG
firms have incentives to avoid tax similar to private enterprises but are less likely
selected to be a potential tax audit target. Thus, the focus of this test is on the
interaction term of CRPT*LG. As expected, both coefficients on this interaction term
in Models 1 and 2 are significantly negative (coefficients = -0.480 and -0.093; tstatistics = -1.90 and - 2.12) in line with the prediction of H5. Thus, H5 is supported.
H6 proposes LG controlled firms engage in less tax avoidance than private enterprises
in the post-BEPS period, and its focus of the tests is on the coefficients on the interaction term of BEPS*LG. As expected, these coefficients are significantly positive in
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both Models 1 and 2 of Table 6 (coefficients = 0.072 and 0.020, respectively; t-statis-tics
= 1.69 and 2.23, respectively). H7 predicts that LG MNCs with more CRPTs en-gage in
more tax avoidance than those private MNCs. Thus, this hypothesis tests whether the
coefficients of two interaction terms of CRPT*CG and CRPT*LG differ significantly by
using F-tests. Their results are shown at the bottom of Models 1 and 2 of Table 6. As
expected, the null hypotheses that the coefficients on CRPT*CG and CRPT*LG are
equal are rejected for both models (F-values = 4.49 and 4.86 for METR and DETR as
the dependent variable, respectively) at the 5% significance level. Since the coefficient
on CRPT*CG is larger than that on CRPT*LG, the significant F-values indicate that LG
firms with more CRPTs engage in more tax avoidance than CG firms. Thus, H7 is
supported. Finally, H8 predicts that LG MNCs engage in less tax avoid-ance than CG
MNCs in the post-BEPS period. Thus, this hypothesis compares the coefficients of two
interaction terms of BEPS*CG and BEPS*LG to see whether they are statistically the
same. F-tests are performed for these tests and their results are also shown at the
bottom of Models 1 and 2 of Table 6. As shown, the hypotheses that the coefficients on
BEPS*CG and BEPS*LG are equal for both proxies of TaxAvoid are rejected (F-values =
2.99 and 2.98 for METR and DETR as the dependent variable, respectively) at the 10%
significance level. Thus, H8 is supported.

5.4 Robustness Checks
In all regression analyses, I use two proxies to measure TaxAvoid, the dependent
variable. The results of using these proxies are similar. Therefore, my results are robust to alternative measures of TaxAvoid, the key variable of this study.
I also use alternative measures to proxy for the twogovernment-control variables in
cross-sectional variation tests to see whether my results are sensitive to different
measures of the ownership structure variables. These proxies include CGown and
LGown, and I rerun the regressions similar to Models 1 and 2 of Table 6, except for
using CGown and LGown to replace CG and LC. The results of these sensitivity analyses are shown in Models 3 and 4 of Table 6. As expected, the coefficient on the
interaction terms of CRPT*LGown and BEPS*LGown remain significantly negative and
positive, respectively (the coefficient on BEPS*LGown is only marginally signifi-cant at
the p-value of 0.102). Similar results are obtained when comparing the equality of the
coefficients on CRPT*LGown and CRPT*CGown and the coefficients on
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BEPS*LGown and BEPS*CGown. Therefore, the predictions for H5 and H6 remain
the same on the basis of these results, and I could conclude that my results for these
two hypotheses are robust to the use of proxies for CG and LG firms.
5.5 Additional Analysis
In all the regression analyses presented so far, I assume that Chinese MNCs behave
similarly no matter whether they have avoided tax or not. It can be argued that firms
having avoided tax may behave differently from those MNCs without avoiding tax in view
of localization of the BEPS Action Plans. To investigate whether this argument is valid or
not, I separate my sample firms into two groups. One group comprises only Chinese
MNCs without tax avoidance (i.e., ETR > ATR, or METR > 1 or DETR > 0), while the
other group includes those sample firms with tax avoidance. (i.e., ETR < ATR, or METR
< 1 or DETR < 0). I then rerun the regression analyses for Equation (2) for each group of
firms. The results for the first group of firms are shown in Models 1 and 2 of Table 7, and
show that the coefficients on BEPS are significantly positive in both models (coefficients
= 0.137 and 0.014 with p-values = 0.004 and 0.079, respec-tively), suggesting that
Chinese MNCs which have not avoided tax are more likely to further reduce the extent of
their tax avoidance in the post-BEPS period due to the tightening of disclosure rules after
the localization of the BEPS Action Plans in China.
The regression results for the second group of subsample firms having tax avoidance
are shown in Models 3 and 4 of Table 7. Surprisingly, the coefficients on BEPS in both
models are negative and significant (coefficients = -0.096 and -0.025 with both p-values
= 0.001), suggesting that for those MNCs which already paid taxes at a lower rate than
the statutory tax rate, the localization of the BEPS Action Plans seems to encourage
them to avoid more taxes in the post-BEPS period. This may be caused by their high
capability of exploiting new loopholes in the updated tax rules.

6. Conclusion
The launch of the BEPS Action Plans provides tax authorities a new mechanism to
combat MNCs’ tax avoidance behavior, especially through shifting profits from high-tax
into low-tax jurisdictions. Such tax avoidance strategy is attractive because it could lead
to double non-taxation, causing serious erosion of a country’s tax base. To protect
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its tax base, China localized some of BEPS Action Plan items in 2015. Using a public
available dataset of listed Chinese MNCs, I examine how much such localization of
the BEPS Action Plans constrains the tax avoidance by Chinese MNCs in the postBEPS period.
First, I examine whether localization of the BEPS Action Plans can constrain corporate
tax avoidance by MNCs in China, and find that overall, Chinese MNCs with higher
portion of CRPTs with respect to sales pay less taxes in the pre-BEPS period, but not
pay more even after the implementation of the localization. Yet these results may be
masked by the tax planning behaviors of different types of corporate tax payers.

Second, the effect of localization of the BEPS Action Plans is more pronounced on
those MNCs with lower level of information quality in the pre-BEPS period, as this
type of firms are mostly affected by the stringent information disclosure requirements
on their CRPTs in the post-BEPS period. As more information about their CRPTs
has been disclosed, it is difficult for these firms to hide the transfer-pricing policies
behind their financial statements presenting only the aggregated figures about their
CRPTs. In contrast, MNCs with high disclosure quality are relatively less affected by
the new information disclosure rules on their CRPTs in the post-BEPS period.
Third, this study shows that the ownership structure affects the tax avoidance behav-iors
of Chinese MNCs and the effects of localization of the BEPS Action Plans seem to vary
among MNCs with different ownership structures. In line with our predictions, the tax
planning behaviors of CG firms are more and less the same regardless of the portion of
their CRPTs to sales and localization of the BEPS Action Plans, both of which have had
little effect on this type of SOEs. Yet their effects are more substantial on the tax
planning of LG firms, particularly those with more CRPTs. These results suggest that the
effects of localization of the BEPS Action Plans overshadow those of the less probability
of being selected as tax audit targets by the tax authority.
Similar to CG firms, LG firms are less likely subject to be the targets of tax audit by
Chinese tax authority. Yet, after localization of the BEPS Action Plans in China, LG firms
are also required to disclose more information about their CRPTs which forces them to
pay more tax after the post-BEPS period. The results are robust to alternative
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measures of the ownership structures of CG and LG firms. Due to differences in tax
system, I cannot generalize my findings from China to other major economies, but the
effects of the adoption of the BEPS Action Plans on corporate tax avoidance has become of interest to policymakers in other countries. My results provide policymakers a
better understanding of the mechanism to constrain corporate tax avoidance, espe-cially
by income shifting through CRPTs. The results of this study could also provide
governments of other transitional economies with a substantial number of SOEs in the
process of privatization a good lesson to learn from Chinese experience to implement
tax avoidance rules. As tax collection represents a major source of national income, how
to ensure enterprises not to make use of loopholes in the tax laws to avoid paying
proper amount of tax, especially those MNCs with a large volume of CPRTs remains a
challenge for the governments of these economies.

My results are subject to certain limitations in which each of them may be a subject
for further inquiry in the future. First, in the absence of an accurate measure for taxrelated information quality, I use discretionary accrual as a proxy, as it is widely
adopted by accounting researchers, yet this proxy suffers from different
interpretations. It is better to develop a more appropriate measure to enhance future
research on this variable. This can only be done by accessing the non-disclosed data
from Chinese tax authority, especially with regard to tax-related information quality.
Second, the degree of en-forcement of BEPS-related bulletins does not have
credible data at the moment. Re-search on the areas of this study can be further
expanded if these data are publicly available. Third, my study is not able to examine
the long-term effect of the BEPS Action Plans, as the post-BEPS period only covers
the year period from 2015 to 2017. However, the data for related variables in my
regression models are not complete for the Year of 2017, as I just finished collecting
all the data at the end of April in 2018. Fourth, as the CSMAR only provides data of
Chinese firms listed in Mainland Stock Exchanges, I exclude those MNCs whose
headquarters are located outside China. Future research can advance the study by
examining the tax avoidance behavior be-tween Chinese MNCs and foreign MNCs
with subsidiaries in China at the same time. This type of studies will absolutely help
us better understand the factors affecting the tax avoidance among MNCs in China.
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Appendix – Variable Measures
Tax Avoidance (TaxAvoid):
METR: ETR (effective tax rate) / ATR (applicable tax rate). ETR is measures as
the ratio of income tax expense to pre-tax book profits.
DETR: ETR – ATR (alternative measure of tax avoidance). A low DETR implies
a high level of tax avoidance, especially when ETR is smaller than ATR.
Explanatory Variables:
CRPT: the amount of CRPTs scaled by total sales of the firm.
BEPS: a dummy variable that equals to 1 if the firm-year observation falls in or after 2015, and 0 otherwise.
PreDis = [Disaccrual (2012) + Disaccrual (2013) + Disaccrual (2014)] / 3
CG (Firms owned by the central government): 1 if the firm is owned by the central
government, and 0 otherwise.
LG (Firms owned by local governments): 1 if the firm is owned by a local government, and 0 otherwise.
Control Variables:
Lev (Leverage): total liabilities to total assets.
Size (Firm size): the natural logarithm of a firm's total assets.
ROA (Profitability): the ratio of total profits to total assets.
Cash (Cash holdings): the ratio of cash and cash equivalents to total assets.
PPE (Fixed Assets): the ratio of gross plant, property and equipment to total
as-sets.
Intan (Intangible assets): the ratio of intangible assets to total assets.
MB (Growth): the market-to-book value.
Rights (Right offering): a dummy variable equals to 1 if the firm obtains a right offering in the next year, and 0 otherwise
Complexity: the number of subsidiaries of the firm.
Disaccrual: the absolute value of the residuals from industry/year regressions of
total accruals on the difference between the change in revenues, the change
in receivables, and the gross PPE.
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Table 1: Sample Selection
Sample Selection Process

Observations.
Dropped

Non-financial listed Chinese MNC firm-years from
CSMAR
Less: firm-years with missing related-party transaction information

1431

Less: firm-years with ETR either > 1 or < 0

618

Less: firm-years with ATR = 0

212

Less: firm-years with missing control variables

317

Final Sample of Observations

Observations Remaining
8401

(2578)
5823
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Table 2: Distribution of Observations by Year and Industry
Panel A: Sample Distribution by Year
year

No. of Observations

Percent

2012

939

16.13

2013

964

16.56

2014

1029

17.67

2015

1127

19.35

2016

1201

20.63

2017

563*

9.67

Total

5823

100.00

* There are initially 961 observations for 2017. 85 observations are deleted after I drop those
observations in which ETR >= 1 or <=0. 162 observations deleted after I drop those
observa-tions in which ATR = 0. 150 observations are deleted after I drop those
observations in which there is no data on the variable "complexity".

Panel B: Sample Distribution by Industry
Industry

No. of Observations

Percent

3,703

63.59

Information and Technology

433

7.44

Wholesale and retail

326

5.60

Real Estate

314

5.39

Transportation

197

3.38

Construction

191

3.28

Nature resources

125

2.15

Services

106

1.82

Communication

102

1.75

Utilities

99

1.70

Agriculture

53

0.91

Public utility

49

0.84

Conglomerates

45

0.77

Health care

29

0.50

Professional technical service

29

0.50

Accommodation

15

0.26

Education

7

0.12

5823

100

Manufacturing

Total

The industry classifications are based on the industry codes provided by the CSMAR database.
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics
Panel A: Descriptive Analysis for Key Variables in the Regressions
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Median

Min

Max

METR

1.059

0.617

0.978

0.030

3.874

DETR

0.005

0.111

-0.004

-0.237

0.436

CRPT

0.016

0.239

0.000

0.000

10.970

BEPS

0.496

0.500

0

0

1

PREDIS

0.066

0.184

0.048

0.000

7.685

LG

0.229

0.420

0

0

1

CG

0.111

0.314

0

0

1

Lev

0.447

0.205

0.443

0.056

0.869

Size

8.680

1.386

8.483

1.914

14.693

ROA

0.055

0.047

0.443

-0.064

0.232

Cash

0.183

0.124

8.483

0.024

0.623

PPE

0.195

0.149

0.163

0.002

0.652

Intan

0.046

0.052

0.034

0.000

0.351

MB

2.041

2.111

1.449

0.001

11.240

Disacc

0.072

0.318

0.045

0.000

19.724

Rights

0.004

0.065

0

0

1

Complexity

2.632

1.025

2.639

0

5.030

22994.8

99916.4

4831

6.8

2405376

Assets
No. of Obs.

5823

Assets is the amount of the total assets of the sample firms measured in millions of RMB. All
other variables are defined in Appendix.
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics (Continued)
Panel B: Comparisons of the Means of the Key Variables between the Pre- and
Post-BEPS Periods
Mean
Variable

Pre-BEPS

Post-BEPS

Mean Diff.

t-value

METR

1.065

1.053

0.013

0.783

DETR
CRPT

0.008
0.015

0.002
0.017

0.006
-0.002

2.079
-0.352

Lev

0.447

0.447

0.000

0.035

Size

22.307

22.684

-0.377

-10.799

ROA

0.058

0.053

0.004

3.502

Cash

0.193

0.172

0.021

6.571

PPE
Intan

0.203
0.047

0.186
0.046

0.017
0.001

4.468
0.940

MB
Disacc

1.769
0.066

2.316
0.079

-0.548
-0.013

-9.986
-1.517

Complexity
ASSETS

2.526
20091.25

2.739
25939.42

-0.213
-5848.166

-7.967
-2.234**

No. of Obs.

2932

2891

**

***

***
***
***

***

***

This table presents the mean values of the variables included in regression analyses in both pre- and
post-BEPS periods, as well as their differences. Two- group t-tests are used to test the differences of
the means. t-statistics are given in the last column. *, **, *** denote the significance at the 10 percent,
5 percent, and 1 percent levels (two-tailed), respectively.
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics (Continued)
Panel C: Variable Means for CG, LG and private Chinese MNCs
Mean

t-statistic
private
private vs.
vs. LG
CG

CG

LG

private

CG vs.
LG

METR

1.106

1.083

1.043

0.701

-2.089

DETR

0.012

0.007

0.003

0.813

-1.286

CRPT

0.027

0.005

0.018

2.208

Variable

**
*

BEPS

0.426

0.470

0.517

-1.841

Lev

0.541

0.527

0.404

1.525

Size

9.697

9.320

8.288

5.347

ROA

0.047

0.047

0.060

-0.159

Cash

0.173

0.159

0.193

2.635

PPE

0.230

0.215

0.182

1.811

Intan

0.041

0.054

0.045

-4.352

MB

1.388

1.113

2.471

4.462

Disacc

0.064

0.056

0.079

2.085

Rights

0.005

0.009

0.003

***

***
*

***

***
***

-1.048

Complexity

2.862

2.882

2.507

-0.402

Assets
No. of Obs.

96714
645

26310
1331

9488
3847

9.201

***

**

1.799
2.956

*

***

-19.950
-27.389
8.633
8.633

***

***
***

-7.424
-5.256

***
***

20.537
2.185

***

***

***

-3.104

***

-11.736
-14.346

***
***

-2.471

***

-2.055

**

-0.821
4.282

***

-16.338
-26.066
6.520
3.646

***
***

***
***

-7.958

***

1.871
11.508

*

***

1.015
-0.898
-8.236

***

-19.322

***

This table presents the mean values of the key variables included in the regression analyses for
CG-owned, LG-owned and privately-owned MNCs, as well as the mean differences between these
three types of MNCs. The t-statistics in the last three columns test the differences of the means of
pairs of variables. *, **, *** denote the significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels
(two-tailed), respectively.
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Table 4: Spearman Correlation Matrix for All the Key Variables in the Regression Analyses

This table reports the pair-wise Spearman correlation coefficients between variables using in the models. All variables are winsorized at the extreme 1% and 99%. All variables
are defined in the Appendix. All bolded coefficients are significant at the 5 percent level (two-tailed).
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Table 5: Regression Analysis Results for Testing H1, H2 & H3

Variable
CRPT
BEPS

1
METR
***
-0.067
(-3.25)
0.017
(0.49)

2
DETR
***
-0.011
(-3.66)
-0.005
(-0.79)

CRPT*BEPS
Lev
Size
ROA
Cash
PPE
Intan
MB
Disaccrual
LG
CG
Rights
Complexity
Industry
Year
constant
F-value
2
Adjusted R

***

0.265
(3.28)
***
-0.046
(-3.67)
***
-1.807
(-6.72)
***
0.257
(2.71)
*
0.170
(1.79)
**
0.481
(2.29)
**
-0.015
(-2.18)
***
0.006
(0.53)
0.005
(0.17)
0.022
(0.52)
**
-0.144
(-2.14)
***
0.055
(4.71)
controlled
controlled
***
0.810
(4.86)
***
9.85
0.0642

***

0.048
(3.19)
***
-0.009
(-3.50)
***
-0.316
(-6.49)
***
0.047
(2.70)
*
0.034
(1.90)
*
0.078
(1.88)
**
-0.003
(-2.00)
***
0.002
(0.77)
-0.002
(-0.34)
0.002
(0.21)
-0.020
(-1.54)
***
0.009
(4.34)
controlled
controlled
-0.039
(-1.17)
***
8.61
0.0684

3
METR
***
-0.085
(-7.22)
0.017
(0.49)
0.033
(1.01)
***
0.265
(3.28)
***
-0.046
(-3.66)
***
-1.810
(-6.73)
***
0.256
(2.70)
*
0.170
(1.78)
**
0.482
(2.29)
**
-0.015
(-2.17)
***
0.006
(0.53)
0.005
(0.17)
0.022
(0.51)
**
-0.144
(-2.14)
***
0.055
(4.71)
controlled
controlled
***
0.810
(4.87)
***
10.38
0.0642

4
DETR
***
-0.014
(-6.29)
-0.005
(-0.80)
0.005
(0.99)
***
0.048
(3.18)
***
-0.008
(-3.50)
***
-0.316
(-6.50)
**
0.047
(2.70)
*
0.034
(1.89)
*
0.078
(1.88)
**
-0.003
(-1.99)
***
0.002
(0.77)
-0.002
(-0.34)
0.002
(0.21)
-0.020
(-1.55)
***
0.009
(4.34)
controlled
controlled
-0.039
(-1.17)
***
8.81
0.0684

This table represents the regression results on the relationships between CRPTs and tax avoidance
by Chinese MNCs in my sample, using both METR and DETR as the measures of tax avoidance. All
variables are defined in Appendix. I control the industry and year fixed effects for all models. I also
cluster by firms to account for serial correlation. t- statistics are given in parentheses. *, **, ***
denote the significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels (two-tailed), respectively.
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Table 6: Regression Analysis Results for Testing H4 – H8

Variable
CRPT
BEPS
CG
LG

1
METR
***
-0.078
(-5.88)
-0.002
(-0.05)
0.029
(0.60)
-0.026
(-0.74)

2
DETR
***
-0.012
(-5.72)
-0.010
(-1.53)
0.001
(0.16)
-0.010
(-1.40)

CGown
LGown
CRPT*BEPS
BEPS*InfChange
CRPT*CG
BEPS*CG
CRPT*LG
BEPS*LG

-0.001
(-0.01)
-0.111
(-0.95)
0.065
(1.18)
-0.030
(-0.58)
*
-0.480
(-1.90)
*
0.072
(1.69)

0.002
(0.23)
-0.027
(-1.08)
0.005
(0.62)
-0.002
(-0.22)
**
-0.093
(-2.12)
**
0.017
(2.23)

CRPT*CGown
BEPS*CGown
CRPT*LGown
BEPS*LGown
Lev
Size
ROA
Cash

***

***

0.262
(3.26)
***
-0.044
(-3.52)
***
-1.818
(-6.79)
**
0.248
(2.59)

0.048
(3.16)
***
-0.008
(-3.34)
***
-0.319
(-6.62)
**
0.044
(2.55)
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3
METR
***
-0.080
(-6.43)
0.014
(0.39)

4
DETR
***
-0.013
(-6.34)
-0.007
(-1.01)

0.113
(0.94)
-0.065
(-0.80)
0.003
(0.05)
-0.111
(-0.96)

0.011
(0.51)
-0.020
(-1.23)
0.003
(0.35)
-0.028
(-1.10)

0.162
(1.08)
-0.084
(-0.67)
**
-3.270
(-2.20)

0.011
(0.49)
-0.008
(-0.33)
*
-0.608
(-1.93)
**
0.039
(2.04)
***
0.047
(3.10)
***
-0.008
(-3.36)
***
-0.319
(-6.63)
**
0.045
(2.57)

0.169
(1.64)
***
0.263
(3.24)
***
-0.046
(-3.53)
***
-1.818
(-6.81)
***
0.250
(2.61)

Variable
PPE
Intan
MB
Disaccrual
Rights
Complexity
Industry
Year
constant
F-value
2
Adjusted R
H0: BEPS*CG =
BEPS*LG: F-value

1
METR

2
DETR

*

0.165
(1.73)
**
0.480
(2.28)
**
-0.014
(-2.10)
0.064
(0.97)
**
-0.143
(-2.10)
***
0.055
(4.72)
controlled
controlled
***
0.803
(4.83)

*

0.033
(1.82)
*
0.077
(1.85)
*
-0.002
(-1.88)
0.016
(1.15)
-0.020
(-1.54)
***
0.009
(4.39)
controlled
controlled
-0.041
(-1.22)

***

***

7.81
0.0658

7.28
0.0705

*

2.99

2.98

3
METR
*

0.161
(1.69)
**
0.499
(2.38)
**
-0.015
(-2.14)
0.064
(0.97)
**
-0.141
(-2.12)
***
0.055
(4.76)
controlled
controlled
***
0.809
(4.83)
***

8.73
0.0658

4
DETR
*

0.032
(1.78)
*
0.080
(1.91)
*
-0.003
(-1.88)
0.016
(1.17)
-0.020
(-1.55)
***
0.009
(4.42)
controlled
controlled
-0.040
(-1.19)
***

8.17
0.0703

*

H0: BEPS*CGown =
2.80

BEPS*LGown: F-value

*

2.72

*

H0: CRPT*CG =
CRPT*LG: F-value

4.49

**

4.86

**

H0: CRPT*CGown =
5.32

CRPT*LGown: F-value

**

3.86

**

This table represents the regression result on cross-sectional variations of the effect of localizing the
BEPS Action Plans on tax avoidance among Chinese MNCs, using both METR and DETR as the
measures for tax avoidance. All variables are defined in Appendix. I control the industry and year
fixed effects and cluster by firms to account for serial correlation for all models. t- statistics are given
in parentheses. *, **, *** denote the significance at the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels
(two-tailed), respectively.
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Table 7: Analysis on Subsamples With and Without Tax Avoidance

Variable
CRPT
BEPS
CRPT*BEPS
Lev
Size
ROA
Cash
PPE
Intan
MB
Disaccrual
LG
CG
Rights
Complexity
Industry
Year
constant
F-value
2
Adjusted R

MNCs without Tax Avoidance
1
2
METR > 1
DETR > 0

MNCs with Tax Avoidance
3
4
METR < 1
DETR < 0

0.062
(0.40)
***
0.137
(2.85)
-0.086
(-0.56)
***
0.261
(2.65)
***
-0.043
(-2.67)
***
-5.569
(-13.94)
0.117
(0.96)
0.148
(1.18)
*
0.370
(1.42)
*
0.017
(1.79)
**
0.091
(2.02)
**
0.081
(2.15)
**
0.132
(2.21)
***
-0.280
(-2.95)
**
0.034
(2.22)

0.014
(0.60)
*
0.014
(1.76)
-0.019
(-0.81)
***
0.056
(3.34)
***
-0.008
(-2.67)
***
-0.949
(-14.42)
0.012
(0.57)
*
0.042
(1.95)
0.055
(1.20)
**
0.004
(2.25)
**
0.021
(2.38)
**
0.016
(2.45)
**
0.022
(2.30)
**
-0.042
(-2.54)
**
0.005
(2.03)

-0.008
(-0.83)
***
-0.096
(-4.85)
-0.023
(-0.60)
-0.072
(-1.54)
***
0.020
(2.66)
***
1.391
(9.29)
0.048
(0.90)
-0.030
(-0.55)
0.129
(1.07)
***
-0.016
(-4.28)
**
-0.015
(-2.18)
***
-0.049
(-2.80)
-0.036
(-1.63)
0.085
(1.32)
-0.009
(-1.32)

0.000
(-0.11)
***
-0.025
(-5.51)
-0.003
(-0.67)
**
-0.022
(-1.98)
**
0.004
(2.29)
***
0.224
(6.81)
0.017
(1.39)
-0.011
(-0.85)
0.016
(0.54)
***
-0.003
(-3.31)
**
-0.004
(-2.59)
***
-0.016
(-3.68)
**
-0.010
(-1.94)
0.021
(1.4851)
-0.002
(-1.44)

controlled
controlled
***

Controlled
controlled
***

Controlled
Controlled
***

controlled
controlled
***

1.978
(5.98)

***

11.15
0.1960

0.179
(3.37)

***

14.58
0.2127

0.332
(3.61)

***

10.76
0.1435

-0.127
(-5.76)
***

8.16
0.1228

This table presents the regression results on the relationships between BEPS (and CRPT) and the tax
avoidance (measured by both METR and DETR) for a sample of Chinese MNCs. All variables are defined in Appendix. I control the industry and year fixed effects for all models. I also cluster by firms to
account for serial correlation. t-statistics are given in parentheses. *, **, *** denote the significance at
the 10 percent, 5 percent, and 1 percent levels (two-tailed), respectively.
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